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The Warren Commis ;ion TI EC that the first bullet went fro 

"resident Kennedy's nook into Governor Connelly's back, and then 

into his hand, etc., is not logical. It seems that the reverse 

of this THEORY is actually the true facts. 

The F.3.I.-agent Kellerman shot the second bullet from the 

front seat beside the driver of the car. 

The President wounds were so great that they had to be done 

at close range. A rifle, being shot from the book binding building, 

could not do this damage, andHit also vi s a windy day when the 

assassination took place. 

All the members of the Warren Commission were hand-picked and 

all members of Freemasonery. It looks very much like 'a Freemasonery 

Conspiracy that killed President Kennedy. ---Earl Warren, L.B.J., 

J. Edgar Hoover, Governor Connelly, Arlen Spector---are all 

Freemasons, and so are the other members of the commission. 

TH1' IS A CHANG] I!TTER. PASS IT ON TO A FRIEND. IT IS YOUR 

DUTY, IF 'MT AR A TRUE AMMRICAN. WRITE TO YOUR CONGRESSMAN 

,nn "77NATOR. AND HAVE A SENATE INVESTIGATION ON THIS CRIME 


